"First row, left to right:" R. Snyder, J. Rotondo, P. Sengelmann, J. Wagerer, M. Veiner. 
"Third row, left to right:" G. Lapham, I. Chace, C. Chakourides, W. Sheinkopf.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

The Photography Club at Babson Institute has served for years in a dual capacity. It has not only provided pleasure for those who pursue the hobby of photography, but it has also provided a valuable service to Babson. This past year, members of the Photography Club contributed professional calibur pictures to the Public Relations Office, "Babsonian", "Babson Globe News", and the Alumni Bulletin. The Club members can also boast of a completed renovated darkroom with all of the latest equipment in Photography. With these new facilities, the Club hopes to expand itself for the coming year and take a more active part in Babson Institute campus life.

Judges reviewing photography contest pictures.
The Sailing Club made the big move at Babson this year. With the cooperation of the Wellesley Recreation Committee a plan was developed so that the boats could be used at Morse’s Pond in Wellesley. Because the boats were only ten minutes away with this arrangement, membership grew rapidly to about forty.

In the Fall term the freshmen sailing term qualified in the 1st elimination of the New England area. The varsity was also quite active in the fall and spring, and was selected first alternate in the McMillion Cup Regatta. Our sailing team placed in a number of competitive races at MIT, Brown, Coast Guard, and Tufts Yacht Clubs.

With the boats now so much closer, it is expected that the sailing club members will be able to increase their sailing ability. With this objective in mind, the sailing club is looking forward to a better inter-collegiate standing in next year’s races.

Many thanks are due to Steve Ramsey who primarily promoted the growth of the club.
"First row, left to right:" E. Richardson, J. Spargo, G. Heald, L. Hilton, T. Clapp.
"Second row, left to right:" D. Seidman, T. Koshland, J. Hridel, P. MacGonagle, D.
Whidden, R. Miller, W. Turner.
"Third row, left to right:" W. Waldron, C. DuPuy, H. Kelsey, E. Wardwell, T. Jackson,

SPORTS CAR CLUB

The newest club on campus, The Babson Institute Sports Car Club, has made itself very quickly known around campus and at other colleges throughout New England. Babson sports car drivers traveled from Connecticut to Maine this year to compete in events with fellow drivers from other colleges and clubs. The name of Babson won a great deal of respect as its members gave more established sports car clubs many defeats.

With the cooperation of the administration, the club has been able to bring two "gymkhanas" to campus this year using the large area of the main parking lot. The club was also one of the founding members of the Intercollegiate Sport Car Authority. Almost any day, the members can be seen driving or maintaining their cars in the way of true enthusiasts.
ON THE TRACK

Watch out for that pylon Clee!

Tuning up before the race.

Terry drifts the corner.

Gee, those funny little cars can really go!

It looks so simple!
The Theatre Guild production of Sandy Wilson’s, “The Boyfriend,” helped to make the 1959 winter Carnival the best ever. If audience reaction or enthusiasm can be interpreted as any criterion of success, then truly this performance was the success. All of the members of the cast turned in excellent performances with special note to the thespians from Pine Manor and Lasell Junior Colleges. Mrs. Dee French, the director, did a splendid job in her direction of the entire cast. Mrs. French’s very able assistant, William Ripner, also contributed his time and effort to the success of the play.

“The Boyfriend,” which is a musical comedy of the 1920’s is brimmed with charlestons and flappers. The infectious humor and air of just plain fun that was exemplified by the cast overflowed itself into the audience. The end result was a very enjoyable imaginary journey into the era of the “roaring 20’s”. Miss Marilyn Miller of Lasell Junior College did a wonderful job of choreography which was quite prevalent in all of the musical numbers. Actually the audience missed the best part of the show, for this was the behind the scenes mechanisms of the show. The manner in which the performers managed to run back and forth inbetween scenes and not hit any of the scenery is still a question to be answered. With this thought in mind, special recognition should be given to Ted Richardson and all of the members of the stage crew.

... a happy audience.
PRESENTS

And away we go.

"THE

BOYFRIEND"

Now I know why I joined the theatre guild.

Finale—The end of a wonderful performance.

VETERANS CLUB

The school year 1958-59 will always be remembered as the year of the Military Parody Ball. This event, held at the Motel 128 Ballroom on Nov. 22nd was one of the most popular dances of the year. "Sheriff" and Mrs. Foley and Dr. and Mrs. Trim were chaperones that night.

The blood drive under Vet's Club sponsorship was most successful. For the first time the limitations were the facilities available and not the number of donors. The new Wilhelm Bronander trophy was won by Babson with Pine Manor and Lasell coming in second and third respectively in this contest.

Not to be forgotten was the Talent Night Contest which was M.C'd by Charlie Capper and assisted by Chris Sheppard and Charlie Berry. Margi Hoar from Lasell won the coffee maker, but the Helmsmen from Babson and Dottie Roberts' Can Can dancers from Pine Manor did right well.

The members will remember the delicious roast beef dinner at Eagles Hall in Framingham and the wonderful time the Veterans have had throughout the year.
Mr. Foley points to some dead wood.

Presentation of the Wilhelm Bronander Memorial Trophy.

What some students will do for a free cut.

Hey, where is my coffee?

Vets Club Talent night at Babson.

Pat—The student's favorite friend.
The Babson Student's Wives Club has enjoyed a busy and successful year under the able guidance of Mrs. Gibson, faculty advisor; and officers, Sally Holmes, President; Sonja Parrott, Vice-President, Ann Hovey, Recording Secretary; Mary Finegan, Corresponding Secretary; and Polly Gorman, Treasurer.

Dr. Trim started things rolling in early October with a "get acquainted" meeting. November saw the members engaged in floral arrangements so aptly demonstrated by Miss Evelyn Rogers. The Faculty wives also entertained with a display of the art of holiday decorations by Mrs. Merry.

Other activities during the year were the annual covered dish supper with cards and dancing afterwards. The bridge enthusiasts flourished under the able direction of our faculty bridge advisor, Mrs. Carpenter and her assistant Ann Walbran.

A swimming group was started with Mrs. Stulke in charge and Bee Hilton assisting. It was good fun and exercise at the same time. Our busy year ended with a gala picnic, but not before everybody could remark what a wonderful year we had enjoyed.
ACTIVITIES CANDIDS

Dassle T. Fissnar is about to be introduced.

Freshmen—Wonder whose going to get wet?

A joint professional meeting by two of the fraternities.

The Vets Club Talent show in review.

The Winter Carnival balloons were all about campus.

A sometimes neglected activity.